
JIorc forc\-ar~l the \\-heel, 0 tho11 whose sight is infinite ! Rarely 
art tLl011 luet ill t h e  c o ~ l r s e  of niany thons:indu nf AEol~s.  Display 
the  I )enc \ -~~lc .~ l ,~e  tlinll 11;~st oI~serve(1 il l  SO I I I R I I ~  fol'mei' gcnerstions ; 
ol1eli the p;itll of im~~~orti~lit~.-~SaddI~c(r~~~a-P~indalil~a. 

VOL. 111. DECEhII3lR, I 818, No. 9. 

The Thcost@iical Socl'ely, as such, is not ~esponsl'ble Jou n?2y oji?zion or 
decl~z)-czfi'on l i d  this ??lngizzzize, bl zed~onisoczjet- exp-essed, tl?zless confcti~zed ziz a71 
oficlhl docu~?rc?zf. 

\\'here any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is respan5iblc, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

C'! I.\I''I'iTR FIFTH. 
r . I hc nnnl:: or tllis cli I !  t I. in S ~l-sciit  is ( (  Karn~asanyasayog," n hich 

I I o o 1 ,  1 I 1 I I i t  of o r . '  I t  has 
al~vaj-s ste!l:ctl to 1 2 1 ~  to I , (  o l !  01 I ~c I I I ~  ~t iulportant in the Bhagavad- 
Gita. 1 1 1 ~ '  I)OCIII is t l l i 9  ( L C ;  r , . ~  ~ ~ . , i f t ~ c : :  ! , ,I  L., 11:is one is just be~rontl 
the first divisiol>, LII .  tile \I I < ,  (: r , t i l  , I  1 ,I,(: L ) l)r put into sis groups of 
three chapters c ~ ~ c l l ,  a n d  :\ t. I:.L : f i ~  1sJitd to111.. 

Arjuna is bupp )secl I , ,  1 1 1  11s SPI ~ a r d  the objections raised by, or views 
belonging to, tile tivo 61.t .lt i i l t : i n  ! schools called the Sankhya and the 
Yoga, one of which advisetl i t 5  vc)iti. r > i  to renounce all works and to d o  
nothing whatever, while tile ot!ler ccll1ed for the performance of works. 
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T h e  divergent views naturall!- caused great differences in practice, for  lie 
followers of one woulcl be found continually working, and those of the 
other continually doing nothing. Hence we find, in India, ever1 at the 
prc.,ent day, great  umbers of ascetics who remain inert, and encounter on 
the other hand those who go on making Karnia with a view to salvation. 

-1 very little reflection will show the student that the only result of 
action, as such, \\rill be a cc~ntinuation of action, and  hence that no amount  
of mere worlcs \\.ill in tl~ernselves confer Nirvana or rest from Karma. T h e  
onl!- direct procluct of Karma is Karma. And this difficulty rose before 
;irjuna in the fifth converbation. H e  says : 

Thou praisest, Krishna, the renunci;ttion of works; on the other hand, 
devotion through them. Ileclare to me ni th  precision t h a t  one only ~vhich 
is the better of these two. 

IVhereupon Krishna replies : 

T o  cease from works 
Is well, and to do \vorl;s in holiness 
Is bvell ; antl both conduct to bliss supreme ; 
But of these twain the better way is his 
Who working piously refraineth not. 

That is the true Renouncer, firm antl fixed, 
Who-seeking nought, rejecting nought-dwells proof 
Against the " opposites." 

T h e  tneaning of the teacher has been by some suggested to be that, 
inasmuch as the lice of the ascetic is very hard, almost impossible for the 
majority of men, it is wiser to now perform gootl acts in the hope that they 
will lead one hereafter to a f i ~ ~ o r a b l e  birth in such surroundings that com- 
plete renunciation of action-ou twardly-will be an easy tasl;, and that the 
tnro sorts of practice were not intended to be laid befole the student for 
selection, nor is he put in a dilemma compelling him to  choose. I think 
such is not the meaning, but that, on the contrary, the seemingly easy alter- 
native of performing actions properly is in reality the most difficult of all 
tasks. And, n o  matter h o w  much n.e may v.ait for a favorable birth, for a 

much hoped-for environment which will not cnly permit the new sort of 
life, but, in fact, urge it upon us, it will never arrive for us until v e  have 
learned nll~at is the riaht perform,ince of action. ?'his learning call never 
be acquired by a renunciation of works no\\.. Indeetl, it ma! be taken for 
granted that no  person will be able to renounce the world unless he has 
passed through the other experience in some life. A few may be found 
who attempt to do so, but if they have not been through all action they 
cannot proceed. T h e  character of the man himself inn.ardly is the real 
test. No matter how many times during countless births he has renounced 
the world, if his inner nature has not renounced, he will be the same man  
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during the entire perio,i, ancl wliene\.er, in any one of his ascetic li\,es, the 
new, the appropriate tern1,tation or circumstance arises, he will fall from 
his high outn.ard asce~icibn~. 

'I'liat our \.ie\v as  10 t11e estre11;e clifficult!? of it-7khf ?-e?zutzclb/k~fz IA?-oz~gh 
trcf/i)n is correct, \\ e 1u;1?. rcf-cl. to \\hat I<~.ish~la says further on in the chapter. 

Yet sucll a1)straction. Cl~iei!  
Is !ini-d to n.in ~vithout much lloliness. 

I<l.i,hn:l pr:xises 1)otli scl~ools, tellirifi A~.junrt that the disciples of cacll 
v-ill nr1.ii.e at a like end ; 1)ut he ia?., that 1-is-11t perii~rmance of' zct'on is 
t t ~ ~  i):.ttt'!.. S o \ v  we nlust 1.econci1e these (I\-(-). If one is l~etter tlian the 
otlicr ;:n(l ! et 110th conduct t o  tlre same goal, t11e1.e must 1)e some reason 
for 1na1;ing the colnparison, or ilo~)eless coniilsion result.. ;\c tin:,. ullon 
his appa~.ent equal enticlrscrnent, mail!. seekers h a \ ~  a1)aniioned action, 
t1iel.el)y h o ~ ~ i n g  to gain snl\.ation. rl'lie!. ig-no!.ed the sixth verse, which 
reads : " 0 thou of mighty arms, it is difficult to attain true renunciation 
wlilhciut ;I-zkht perfi,rinatzce of ac/io~z ; the tievotee r~&htZ~, perf ; ) f -?~~i~zg tzcilh~~ 
ntialirs to true ~-t.rzzl~icintio~z before long. '' Here again is a hi$-her place as- 
signed to performance of actioi~. I t  seems clear that whp-t I<ri>hna meant 
was that renunciation of action in any one life, folloned by the same con- 
duct in all the subsequent lives thereby affected, would at last lead the re- 
nouncer to see how he ~l lust  begin to stop that liind of renunciation and 
take up the performance of actions \vhile he renounced the fruit of them. 
This is thought by many occultists to be the true view. I t  is well lrnown 
that the ego returning to regeneration is affected by the actions of his pre- 
vious births, not onlj. circumstantially in the various vicissitudes of a life, 
but also in the tendency of the nature to any particular sort of religious 
practise, and this effect operates for a length of time or number of births 
exactly commensurate with the intensity of the previous practise. And 
naturally in the case of one who deliberately renounced all in the world, 
devoting himself to asceticism for many years, the effect would be felt for 
many lives and long after o;her temporary impressicns had worn off. In  
going on thus for so many births, the man at last acquires that clearness of 
inner sight ~vhich brings him to perceive what method he really ought to 
follow. Besides also the natural development, he will be assisted by those 
minds \\.horn he is sure to encounter, who have passed through all the 
needed experience. *4d(litional support for these suggestions is found i n  
the sixth chapter, in the verses referring to the rebirth of such disciples : 

So hath he back \\.hat heights of heart 
He tlitl achieve, and  so he strives anew 
T o  perfectness, with better hope, dear Prince ! 
For by i/w old desire he is  cl'rnwn on 
U?zwi i t i~<~&.  

1 The italics are m y  OWL-B. 
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\I7liat u.e are to endea~.or to understand, then, is how to renounce the 
fruit of our actions, n.hicl1 is wl~at I<ri>hna means when he tells us to per- 
form actions as a renunciation. T h e  polluting effect of an act is not  in 
the nature of the mere thing c?one, nor is the purif1,ing result due to what 
i~orl;  we ma!. (lo, b u t  on either hand the sin clr the merit is found in the 
inner feeling that accompanies the act. One may donate millions in alms, 
and yet not thereby benefit his real chardcter in the least. It is very true 
that 11e will reap Inaterial ren.ards, perhaps in some other life, but those 
even nil1 be of no benefjt, since lie will be still the same. And another 
may onl!~ give away kind n-ords or sillall sums, because that is all he has to 
give, and be so mucti benefited IIJ the feeling accompanying each act that 
his progress up the ascending arc toward union \{.it11 spirit is rapid. We 
find in the Christian Testament Jesus of Nazareth enforciny this view in the 
parable of the \\idow's mite, nhich he rezarded as of Inore value than all 
that had been given by others. H e  could not have referred to the intrinsic 
value of the coin given, nor to the act as thus measured, for that cluantit!. 
was easily ascertained ; lie only loolied to the inner feeling of the poor 
woman \\.hen she gave all that she had. 

No matter in what clirectioii we see ourselves acting, we percei1.e lion. 
difficult it is to be true renouncers. And we cannot hope to reach the per- 
fection of this better sort of renunciation through action, in the present life, 
be it the one in wllich Itre have begun, or be it the twentieth of such effort. 
However, we can z'y, and such is our duty ; if we persevere, the tendency 
tonlard the right understanding ~vill increase with each life more rapidly 
than would otherwise be possible. 

And even in the high aim found in aspiration to discipleship under a 
master, or even to Adeptship, we encounter the same difficulty. This aspi- 
ration is commendable above most that we can formulate, but when we 
coldl~l ask ourselves soon after that aspiration has been formed, " Why am 
I thus aspiring ; why d o  I want to be near in sense to the Master? ", we 
are obliged to admit that the impelling motive for acquiring the aspiration 
was tinged with selfishness. We can easily prove this by inquiring.in the 
forum of our own conscience i f  we had the aspiration for ourself or for the 
great rnass of men, rich and poor, despicable and noble; ~vould we be able 
to feel content were we suddenly told that our deep longing had given the 
boon to others and that we must wait ten lives more. I t  is safe to say that 
the ansurer mould be that we were very sorry. In  the twelfth verse we find 
the remedy f ~ r  the difficulty, as well as the difficulty itself, clearly stated 
t11us : "'The right performer of action, abandoning fruit of action, attains 
to  rest through devotion ; the wrong perfornler of action, attached to fruit 
thereof on account of desire, remains bound." 

These instructions will be very difficult for all who are living for them- 
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selves and who have not in some small degree begun to believe that they 
are not here for their own sake. But when \Ire feel that there is no  separa- 
tion between us and any other creature, and that our Higher Self is leading 
us through all the experiences of life to the end that we shall recognize the 
unitv of all, then, instead of continually acting contrary to that object of 
the Higher Szlf, we try to acquire the right belief and aspiration. Nor need 
we be deterred, as some are, by the extreme difficult! of eliminating the 
selfi>h desire for progress. That  will be the task during many lives, and 
we slioul(1 begin it voluntarily as soon as it is I;nown, instead of waiting 
for it to be forced in upon us through suffering and many defeats. 

A\ common mistake made by theosophical students as well as those 
outsiJe is corrected in this chapter. It is the habit of many to say that, i f  
these doctrines are follo~ved to the letter, the result is a being who cares for 
nothing but the calmness which comes from extinction in the Supreme 
Spirit,-that is, the extreme of selfisliness. And popular writers contribute 
to this ridiculous impression, as we can see in the numerous articles on the 
subject. Among those writers it is the sequence of the ' (  personal aggran- 
dizement idea," which is the bane of the present age, as occultists think, but 
the chief b=tauty of it in the eye.; of t!iose to whom nre refer. Krishna puts 
it clearly enough in the twenty-fifth verse : 

" Effacement in the Supreme Spirit is gained by the right-seeing sage 
whose sins are exhausted, who hat11 cut asunder all doubts, whose senses 
and organs are under control, and T C J ~ O  i~ devoted io the weld-being of all 

If the last qualification is absent, then he is not a " right-seeing sage " 
and cannot reach union with the Supreme. It  must follow that the hum- 
blest imitator, every one who desires to  come to that condition, must try to 
the best of his ability to imitate the sage who has succeeded. And such is 
the r o r d  of the Master ; for H e  says in many places that, if \re expect to  
have His help, we must apply ourselves to the work of helping humanity- 
to <he extent of our ability. No more than this is demanded. 

U'rr ,~rxnr BKEHON, F. T. S. 

"Seeking for freedom I go to that God who is the light of his own 
thoughts. A man who knows him truly passes over death ; there is no other 
path to go."-( Cjn~zi~hacEs.) 

I n  THE PATH for bray, 1887, we find these words : 
"\Ye need a literature, not solely for highly intellectual persons, but of 

a more simple character, which attempts to appeal to  ordinary common sense 

1 Copyrighted 1888 by the PATH. 
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minds, who are really fainting for such moral and mental assibtance as is 
not reactie(1 by the more pretentious wor1;s." 

Ttic experience of one student is, on the whole, the esperience of  all. 
D?tails differ. ho:vever. Some are made more instantly rich than othel-s ; 
they are those who put forth more vigorous and generous effort, or they 1ia1.e 
a 1;arnlic store which brings aid. What theosophists know as Karma, or the 
law of spiritual action and reaction, decided this, as it norl;s on all the 
planes, phj-sical, moral, mentnl, psychical, and spiritual alike. Our  Karma 
map be worlied out upon anjr one of these planes \\.hen our life is cliiefly con- 
centrated upon it, no  matter upon what other plane any special initiative im- 
pulse or branch of it originated. 

T h e  writer, when first he became a theosophical student, had the aid of6 
an advanced occultist in his studies. This  friend sent tiim, among others, 
the letters which, in the hope that they may assist others as they have 
the original recipient, are here published. Tile? are not exhaustive treatises ; 
they are hints given by one who line\\. that the first need of a student is to 
learn how fu fhzizk. 'The true direction is pointed out, and  tlie student is left 
to cldriij his own perceptions, to dram upon and enlarjie liis 0n.n i~ tu i t ions ,  
and  to develop, as every created thing must at last develop, by its own inn.ard 
exertions. Such students have passed the point where their external envir- 
onment can affect their gro\vth favorably. They may learn from it, but 
the time has also come to resist it a n d  turn to the internal adjustment to 
higher relations only. 

T h e  brevity of these lettel-s should not mislead the reader. Everystate- 
ment in them is a statement oflaw. 'I'hejr point to causes of which life is 
an effect : that life arising from tlie action of Spirit in Nature, and which we 
must understand as it is manifested within us before we can advance on the 
Path. There is a scientific meaning within all these devotional or ethical 
injunctions, for the 1Visdom-Iieligion never relaxes her hold upon Science 
or attempts to dissever an effect fi-om its cause. Most of these admon~t ions  
hxve their base in the constitution of the Archaeus, or Il.'orld-Soul, and  the 
correlation of its energies ; others, still, inhere in the Eternal. 

No less should the seader p a l - d  himself against a slight estimate arising 
from the exquisite motiest!. of %. An occl~ltist is never so truly a man of  
power as w h e n  he has wholly learned anti exhibits this truth: 

" ;lntl the poiver the disciple shall desire is that which shall makc 1iim 
appear as nothing i l k  the qjes ufnien." 

T h e  inner eye, file porcler of seelizg, looks deeper into the source of a 
man's kno~vledge and takes it at its true value. Those men who are sharers 
in the Divine, ~ v t ~ o s e  first office is to give, are often protected from the de- 
mands and  curiosity of the careless by a simple exterior which deceives the 
worldly sense. Some men are great because of the Power which stancis be- 
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hind them, the divine energies which flow through them ; they are great 
through having le~rne(.l ho\r to receive this celestial influx from 11igher 
spheres of Being : they are the appointed ministrants, the true servitors of the 
L ~ I V  ant1 pupils of 11as~e1.s \\hose office is humanitarian and universal. 

Such aid is never- vo!unteered; i t  follo\vs the Karmic behest, and, 
when $\.en, 1eal.e~ the stuclent free to follow it or not, as his intuitions ma!- 
direct. There is n o  sfi:xdo\v oi. vestige of authorih in the matter, as the world 
u11~1ers:ands tile word izz~thor12,y. Those \vl~o tr:lvel the unl;no\vn 1c7,~!. send 
messa;es I~acli, and he \vho can receives them. Only a few of the first steps 
are here recordeii and thc first impecjiments surmounted. No hints of 
magic lore are tu be found ; no formulas of creed or occult powers ; tlie clues- 
tions of an an.a1;ening soul are answered, and the pilgrim is shown where 
lies the entrAnce to the Path. 'The \vorld at large seeks the facts of occuit 
science, but the student who has resolved to attain desires to find the true 
road. Whl t  rn.1): seem to others as mere ethics is to liim p~xctical instl-uc- 
tion, for as 11efollo\vs it lie soon perceives its relation to facts and laws which 
he is enabled to verifj,, and \vhat seemed to liin: :he language of  devotion 
merely, is found to be that of science ; but the science is spiritual, for tlie 
Great Cause is pure Spirit. 

Illany students must at some time stand where the writer then stood, 
at the beginning of the way. For all these this correspondence is made 
public, and the!- are urged to look within the printed words for their im- 
peristiab!e ~rie~lning. They may be cheered to find the footprints of a 
comrade upon the rugged Patti, above which the light of Truth ever shines. 
17et even this light is not al~vays a clear splendor. I t  may seen1 "in the 
daytime a cloud, and by night a pillar of fire." We must question every 
external aspect, even that of Faith itself, for the secret and germ of thi~igs 
lies at their core. Let us purify even our Faith ; let us seek ?'rut11 herself, 
and not our preconceptions of Truth. I n  her mirror we shall never see our 
own fi~miliar Lxe  : that n.hicti we see is still ourselves, because our real self 
is truth. 

As the 'I'heosophical movement gathers new momentum, fresh recruits 
may be aided by tliose letters which so greatly sustained me, or encouraged 
by some co-p-~rtnership of thought, and that, too, in the real issue confi-ont- 
ing them. \Ye first take this issue to be the acquirement of occult knowledge. 
Soon we find that the meaning ol all really inrormed occult writers eludes 
us. We find that boolcs only serve to remind us of what we knew in the 
long past, perhaps when " journeying with Di t ) :  ", and the echoes a~vakened 
within us are so faint that they are rarely to be caught. jvhether we study 
philosophies, metaphysics, physics, ethics, harmony, astrolog!., natural 
sciences, astralism, magnetism, or what not, we meet with endless contra- 
diction and differentiation ; we forever require to strike the balance of our 
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own intuition. \lye discover that the final word has not yet been serz7ten 
doziln upon an!. of the higher subjects (unless it be on mathematics, and 
scarcel~. on that), and that all our learning is but a finger-post to that 
supreme knowiedge of rl'riitl~ which is only found and closely guarded 
within the human heart. Thro\vn back upon our inner perceptions for 
continual readjustment, on every side of experience this warning confronts 
us : SfLznd t - e ~ ~ t ! ~ ?  lo aba7zdon all fhou hast  learned! Not linowing the one 
centre, we cannot thorougl~ly know any sub-centre. T h e  cause unlinown, 
effects mislead us. Then n-e turn to that m!-sterious centre whereby the 
One is manirest in man, and \ye begin the study of the heart, both in itself 
an.] in the life it has instituted about us. 

T o  be put into more direct communication with the vorld of cause is 
now the student's most pressing need. One thing alone prevents this,- 
himself. I l e  is of such gross fibre that lie cannot be " porous ro thought, 
bibulous of the sea of ligl~t." 7'0 the refinement and t1is1)ersal of this lower 
self-of the man he no\\. tnlces liimseif to he-lle tile11 directs h i s  will. Each 
Inan has a different morle of doing this, but each \\.hi) advances at 311 finds 
that with ever!; new period o f  his inner- life a ne\tr self arises 1)eti)re llim. 
Loolcing back over a group of  eelis is or mc,ntIls, lie is amazed to see \t.liat 
manner of man he was then, and smiles that pitying smile n.1iich we l)esto\v 
upon the faded letters of our !-out11. 

Yet some there be \vho ossifj- there in their rut ; let them struggle 
mightily to  break up the mass jvhich has resisted all environment, all 
change, all the conditions of progressive life. They have done for them- 
selves what the enemy strives to d o  for others ; they are the rock in their 
own path. 

What our Eastern brothers call " the sheaths of  the heart" fall away 
one by one ; when the last bursts open there is a silence, the silence of the 
mystic death. I3ut " the dead shall arise," and from that death springs u p  
the first tender growth of eternal life. 

Up to this point we shall not travel in the ensuing pages. Yet having 
realized the real issue so forcibly that his whole strength was at the start 
directed to~\lards self-lino\vledge and the right 1 1 s ~  of I'hought, the writer 
offers a part of his first in r t ruc t io~~s  to those of his cornrades who, single- 
hearted and of royal Faith, hold Truth to be dearer than all material life 
and seek it on the hidden \\.a!-. There is n o  tie in the universe eclual to 
that which binds such comrades together. I t  has been forged i n  the fires 
of unspeakable anguish ; it has been rivetted by a dauntless purpose and 
an unique, because divine, Love. ?'he fierce hatred of seen and unseen 
worlds cannot tamper with it so long as a man remains true to himself, for 
this larger life is himself, and as he grows towards it his self-imposed fetters 
fall away and he stands, at last, a free soul, in the celestial Light which is 
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Freedom itself, obedient only to the Law of its own divine Being. T o  reach 
it, let us obey the Ian- of our own Being, for, truly, Beikg is One. 

JI!. comrades, wherever you are, I salute you. 

JASPER NIEIIASD, F. T. S. 

I. 
.7(1 Dctrr Jtzsjer ; 

S o w  let me elevate a signal. D o  not thirik much of me, 
pleabe. Think kindly of me : but oh, my friend, direct !our thoughts to 
the Eternal Truth. I am,  like you, struggling on the road. Perhaps a veil 
nligllt in an instant fall down from !-our sp i~ i t ,  and you mould be long 
ahead of us all. T h e  reason you have had help is that in other 1ii.e~ ycu 
ga le  it to others. In  every effort you made to lighten another mind and 
open it to Truth, you were helped !.oulself. ?'liose pearls you found for 
another and gave to  him, you really retainect for yourself in the act of 
benevolence. For when one lives thus to help othels, he is thereby putting 
in practice the rule to try and & '  kill out all sense of separatenes~," and thus 
gets little by little in possession of the true light. 

Never lose, then, that attitude of mind. Hold fast in silence to all 
that is your own, for you will need it in the fight ; but never, never desire 
to get knowledge or power for any other purpose than to gi1.e it on the 
altar, for thus alone can it be saved to you. 

So many are there around me  who are ardent desirers and seekers, dev- 
otees ; but they are doing it because the possession seems valuable. Per- 
haps I see in you-I hope I mistake not-a pure desire to seek Knowledge 
for its own sake,and that all others may be benefited. So I would point out 
to !ou the only royal road, the one vehicle. D o  all those acts, physical, 
mental, moral, for the reason that they must be done, instantly resigning all 
in te re~ t  in them, offering them u p  upon the altar. What altar? Why the 
great spiritual altar, which is, if one desires it, in the heart. Yet still use 
earthly discrimination, prudence, and wisdom. 

It is not that you must rush madly or boldly out lo do, lo do. Do what 
you find to do. Desire ardently to do it, and even when you shall not have 
succeedetl in carrying any thing out but some small duties, some ~vords of 
\varning, your strong desire will strike like Vulcan upon other hearts in the 
world, and suddenly you nill  find that done which you had longed to be 
the doer of. Then  rejoice that another had been so fortunate as to make  
such a meritorious Karma. Thus,  like the rivers running into the uns~vell- 
ing, passive ocean, nill your desires enter into your heart. 

I find all your rema11;s just ; and besides, there seems to be a real spirit 
behind them. D o  not fear nor fail because you feel dark and heavy. T h e  
very rage you feel will break the shrine that covers the mystery after a while. 
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No one can really help you.  No one can open your doors. You locked 
then1 up, and onl!. you can open them. When you open any door, beyond 
it you find others standing theie who had passed you long ago, but now, 
unable to proceed, they are there waiting ; othels are there waiting for ! ou. 
Then you come, and, opening a door, those waiting disciples perhaps may 
pass on ; thus on and on. What a privilege this, to reflect that we maT 
perhaps be able t~ help those who : eemeci greater than ourselves ! 

0 nhat n groan Nature gives to see the heavy I<arn~a which man has 
piled upon himself and all the creatules of the three worlds ! That  deep 
sigh pierces through my heart. H o w  can the load be lifted? Am I to 
stand for myself, while the few strong hands of Blessed llnsters and Their 
friends hold back the awful cloud? Such a vow I registered ages ago to 
help them, and I must. Would to great Karma I could do more ! And 
you ! do what you can. 

Place your only faith, reliance, and trust on Karma. %. 

(To be co?ztlizuecl. ) 

[I must write down here nothing of myself, 
but only that which is given me to write. 
Who thus commands me I see not, nor do 
I hear or know him. But these thoughts, 
and the words that clothe them, are his, 
not mine. They are formed in my brain, 
but not by me. I hold the pen-nothing more.] 

* * * 
"When they found me, in the morning, I was cold and still. ' H e  is 

dead !,' they said, as they put back the heavy silken'curtains of my bed and 
let the chill grey light fall upon my face. ' H e  is dead !,' they said, ' past 
pain, and care, and sorrow. H e  is at rest. But, for the sake of those he 
leaves behind, it is not well that men should know how he died.' So the 
complaisant physician told the untruth, and the world believed it. Rut I, 
pulseless, breathless, lying there before them and hearing their speech, 
knew that the deed was my own. I had been nreary of the strife of life ; sad 
from that which had bee11 ; fearful of wllat was to come. 

With ceremonious pomp, befitting one in my station among men, they 
buried me. Emblems of woe and symbols of mourning were all about me 
and piled upon my coffin. There was one who stood at my low-lying head 
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and spake words of eulog!. over me. They mere moc1;eries. I, hearing 
them and cc~nscious of the truth of what had been, knew my deep undeserv- 
ing. Alas ! for the frozen lip-; that could not gainsaj. his smooth flatteries. 

Then deep-toned \ \ .~\ .es  of solemn lixrmony a\volie responsive trembling 
in t ! ~ e  walls a lnu t  al;il the 11ig11 arch overl~ead, and even thrilled me where 
I la!- in state that all might 1001; their last upon me. Amid the many who 
thu..; ;azt.d and cased n:iught were a fe\v ~\llio loved me, \\-hose tears dropped 
on I::!. LICL' as they l~en t  to kiss my ic!- brow ; and a passion of pity for their 
grief t h a t  I had 1)rauglit upon them, and a ~ . a i n  l o ~ ~ g i n g  to return tolife that 
I might comfort tliem, came to me like a throb of pain. 

Then they shut out the light from me and carried nle away to last 
resting place. And all the way, though I la!, there in dnrl;ness, with 
uns;feing eyes, deaf ears, arid speechless iips, I saw the infinite loveliness of 
the dear living world I had a b ~ ~ n d o n e d ,  heard its myriad sounds of life 
blended into a choral of tllanlisgiving for the joy of mi.re existence, antl, out 
of in!. remorseFu1 yearning to again be pnrt of it all, uttered a shrieli of 
agony-heard and echoed only in my own soul. 

Dully rumbled the cart11 falling, upon my coffin ; high in a mound 
above they piled it. Do\rrn where they had put me, all was still, and cool, 
ant1 damp. When tlieir ~ o r l i  was done,  they ven t  am!-. Then, all was 
silence. T h e  1nornental.y pang of desire for life had passed, and I was re- 
signed. ITolnntarily I had died that I might sleep, at once and forever. 
But I could not sleep. Every sense was keenly awake. And nonr I linenr 
that I \vould never sleep, that death is an eternal wakening. And that 
\~al;ening, for me at least, \\.as in the grave. A nameless horror, unspeakable 
and vast, overnrhelmed me. 

L.>nesome and dark, at first, my surroundings seemed. But I grew ac- 
customed to the obscurity, could in some measure penetrate it, and a con- 
sciousness grew upqn me that I was not alone. Had  I neighbors down 
there in the groulld ? Were others awake near me ? If so, could I know of 
them, and in what forms might they appear to me  ? With appalling shapes 
my fancy filled the gloom that smothered me. Dimly I felt already that I 
was not as those by whom death had been unsought; that 1,un-bidden, had 
intr~lded upon thein before my time 11ad come to know them, and I feared 
them-as if I had still bee11 alive. 

But in much time they came n o  nearer to me, and were no  more dis- 
tinct than are v~guely-defined superior depths of shadow where all is 
shade. And I had nothing to d o  but lie still and think, al\vays to thinli of 
myself, sometimes with pit!., again with contempt, and often with rage, for I 
was very weary of being there and or' thinking that I was so of Iny own will. 

And all this while Nature was reclaimii~g from me that which belonged 
to her,-my form of clay. How hideous and  loathsome it became to me! 
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Yet I was bound in it, inseparable from it. With each fibre, in every tissue 
of the horrible mass that it became, my semi-material second self-m!. astral 
body-was inextricably inter-blentled, and from it, as now I knen,  could 
only be freed by its mouldering away and returning to the elements n\ience 
it had been drawn. E n r ~ h  ; a i r ;  water ; each individually pure, yet h o ~ v  un- 
speal;ably revolting down there in the grave in their process of resolvement. 
-Ind the demon IVorm ; resting not and sated never ; who but the dead 
then~selves can know whxt tortures he inflicts, to which all agony ofliving flesh 
is joy ? Yet to all these dread abominations, their maddening defilement and 
their pain, the senses of m y  astral bocl!., keener than those of men who live yet 
all ways like to theirs, thrilled with extremest consciousness. Oh ! the un- 
utterable misery, the loathing and the horror of that a ~ v f ~ ~ l  prison house, 

With the slow progress of the changes thus upon me ~vroi~ght ,  my con- 
cious second self by slow degrees gained freedom. 'l'hen I knew what was 
about me ; penetrated with mj- sight the long, thick-peopled lines of houses 
of the dead, and knew my neighbors. '4nd I saw that all graves were not 
fearsome prisons: hells, like mine. In  some lay bodies turning back to earth, 
wherein no  soul was pent. Souls whose brief earthly lives were all too short 
to know of evil purpose or of sin, and those who worthily had lived out their 
allotted days till, spent with 1;incIly labor of good deeds, therein had left their 
earthly forms,--for them the eternal wakening was restful peace in realms of 
light. But those inhabiiing there below, with me, were souls, like mine, im- 
patient of their task of life. Not alone is he self-slayer who by violence 
upon himself abbreviates his earthly span. T o  the same fate attain the 
grasping souls who, by excess of toil for love of gain or satisfaction of am- 
bition, and the sensual ones who, through abandonment to fleshly lustsand 
vices, will to the grave before their tirne. Such were my company. 

Ah ! what democracy there is in dea.th ! In  that drear nether world, 
masks are unknown, efforts at pretence vain. Each naked stands, trans- 
parent to his fello~v's gaze, each meriting the scorn of all and shunning each 
the other, self-reproach and vain regret in every one consuming thought of 
pity for his fello~v's woe. Nadness, that kno~vs not, ancl despair, that is past 
caring, may not mercifully enter there. RIan must be conscious, and not 
quite devoid of hope-even tliougli that hope be b u t  of sorne other 1;intl of 
hell- -, that he ma!, suffer all the more. H o w  long ! Oh ! Lord of Life, 
ho1v long!  until such hope springs u p  as can some comfort br ing:  unti l  the 
end appears, remote but sure, when, through destruction total of the bonds 
of clay, deliverance shall be. To all, at length, that hope appears, and, as 
the years roll on, by progress slow is realized. 

U p  once again, when little more, if aught, than formless dust is left be- 
hind, the freed soul rises to the ~vorld of living men. So I passed, leaving 
one woe to learn another not less keen in anguisl~. 
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A nrearj- time I ?.et remained within the narrow confines of the city of 
the dead, as if some potent spell still linked my soul unto the elements that 
h-td been mine : ant1 all my days were filled with sights and sounds of hu- 
man grief; and all my nights a n~yrintl spectral forms, Remorse, and Sin, and 
Shame, and Fe;lr-thnt hacl been human-, and the baleful bodiless things 
that hate 111211's soul.;, surl.ounded me. The  dew upon the rank grass there 
seemed tears ; the dreary nioanings of the wind in the bare branches over- 
head \yere lamentations ; alid the m o ~ n ' s  cold light, crossed by swift-moving 
 cloud^, tiid seem to sliucl lcr at our ghastly multitude. 

Stronger a ~ ~ d  stronger on me grew desire to lool; again on those I loved 
in life, until at length In!. will sufficed to l~urst. the bonds tlhat held me near 
mv grave, and I returned to them,-so plunging in another hell. 

On them I saw descend, though far remote, the dile results of  the rach 
deed that I had (lone, the curse that I had \vrougt~t ; yet, in comparison, the 
atom to the Infinite is as my love and sympathy for them had been in life, 
to what it now was magnified. And herein lay my hell. Their perils and 
their griefs, cares and temptations, all t9 mi' were known, spread clear before 
m e  like an open scroll ; and I could even read the fate awaiting then1 ; 1,ehold 
the merciless hands--to them invisible-up-reack~ing from the al~ysms where 
souls are lost, to drag them down ; marl; their vain struggles to escape, and 
with unerring surety pre,age their dereat. And, all the ~vhile, my knowl- 
edge was no  less of how thej- could be helped and saved,-J et I was pow- 
erless. \Irordz framed by my immaterial llps made no  vibration to tlieir 
ears ; the anguish in my e!.es they sanT not ; thoughts that I stiove to force 
upon their minds in passive sleep distorted were to idle dleams; and the 
malignant creatur-ei of the air encircling 'round mocked at my impotence. 

The  eutl has come at last. Contrition, for rebellion past against the 
perfect \ ~ i s d o m  of the Infinite tl'ill, froin Infinite Justice g'lins sulcease of 
punishment, the severance of all earthly ties, and re,t, and peace." 

Has  such a being any esistence? H a s  any one ever seen it ? Are 
there many or several, and has it any sex ? 

Such are the questions asked by nearly all stitdents who read theo- 
sophical books. Some of those who all their life believed in fairies in 
secret and in the old tales of giants, have proceeded to test the question by 
calling upon the horrid shade to appear and freeze their blood with the 
awful eyes that Bul~ver Lytton has made so famous in his " Zanoni." But 
the  Dweller is not to be wooed in such a way, and has not appeared at  all, 
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but by absolute silence leads the invoker to at last scout the idea altogether. 
But this same inquirer then studies theosophical books with diligence, 

and enters after a time on the attempt to  find out his own inner nature. l\ll 
this while the Dweller has waited, and, indeed, we may say, in complete 
ignorance as yet of the neophyte's existence. When the study has pro- 
ceeded far enough to wake up long dormant senses and tendencies, the 
Dweller begins to feel that such a rerson as this student is at work. Cer- 
tain influences are then felt, but not always with clearness, and at first never 
ascribed to the agency of nhat  had long ago been le le~a ted  to the lumber- 
room of esploded s~iperstitions. T h e  study goes still farther and yet far- 
ther, until the awful Thing has revealed itself; and when that happens, it 
is not a superstition nor is i t  disbelieved. It  can then never be gotten rid 
of. but will stay as a constant menace untll i t  is triumphed over art(z'left 
behind. 

When Glyndon was lefi by  l le jnour  in the oltl castle in Italy, lie found 
two vases which he had received tlirections not to oper,. Ijut cii.o\,e! ~ n g  
these he tool; out the stoppel-s, ant1 at once the 1oc)rn wa, filled w ~ t l i  ~ n t o s -  
ication, and soon the awful, loathsonie creature appealed whcie b l a ~ i n g  
eyes shone with malignant glare and penetrated to Gl!.ndon's soul nith a 
rush of horror such as he hat1 never knonn.  

In  this story 1,ytton desireti to show that the opening of the vases is 
like the approach of an encluirer to the sec~e t  recesses of his on11 nature. 
H e  opens the receptacles, and at fil-st is full of joy and a iort of intoxication 
due to the new solutions offered for every problem in life and to the dimly 
seen vistas of power and advancement that open before him. If the vases 
are 2ept ojen long enough, the Dweller of the Threshold surely appears, and 
no man is exempt from the sight. Goodness is not sufficient to prevent its 
appearance, because even the good man who finds a muddy place in the 
nray to his destination must of necessity pass through it to  leach the end. 

We must ask nest, IYHAT is the Dweller ? I t  is the combined evil in- 
fluence that is the reiult of the nliclced thoughts and acts of the age in 
which any one may live, and i t  acsumes to each student a definite shape at 
each appearance, being a1n.a~-s either of one sort or changing each time. 
So that with one it ma!. be as Bulmer I>!-tton pictured it, or with another 
only a dread horror, or even of any other sort of shape. It  is speciali~ed 
for each atudent and given its form b ~ r  the tendencies and natural ph! sical 
and psychical combinations that belong to his family and na t~on .  

Where, then, does it dwell ? is the vely natural inquiry which will fol- 
low. It  dwells in its own plane, and that may be understood in this manner. 

Around each person are planes or zones, beginr~ing with spirit and 
running down to gross matter. These zones extend, within their lateral 
boundaries, all around the being. That  is to say, if we figure ourselves a s  
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being in the centre of a sphere, we will find that there is no  \fay of escap- 
ing or skipping any one zone, because it extends in every direction until we  
pass its lateral boundary. 

llThen the student has at last gotten hold of a real aspiration and some 
glimmer of the blazing goal of truth where Masters stand, and has also 
aroused the determination to know and to be, the whole bent of his nature, 
day and night, is to reach out beyond the limitations that hitherto had fet- 
tered his soul. No  sooner does he begin thus to step a little fo~ward, than 
he reaches the zone just beyond mere bodily and mental sensations. At 
first the minor dwellers of the threshold are aroused, and they in tempta- 
tion, in bewilderment, in doubt or confusion, assail him. H e  only feels 
the effect, f ~ r  they d o  not reveal themselves as shapes. But persistence in 
the work takes the inner man farther along, and with that progless comes a 
realization to the outer mind of the experiences me:, until at last he has 
waked up  the whole force of the evil power that naturally i c  arrayed against 
the good end he has set before him. 'I'hen the Dwellel takes nha t  folm it 
ma!,. That  it does take some definite shape or impress itself with palpable 
horror is a fact testified to by many students. 

One of those related to me that he saw it as an enolmous slug with 
evil ejes whose malignancy could not be described. As he retleated-that 
is, grew fearful-, it seemed joyful ar?d  ort ten to us, and when retreat was 
complete it was not. Then he fell further back in thought and action, 
having occasionally moments of determination to retrieve his lost ground. 
l l 'hene~er  these came to him, the dreadful slug again appeared, only to leave 
him when he had given up  again his aspirations. And he knew that he 
was only making the fight, if ever he should take it u p  again, all the harder. 

Another says that he has seen the Dweller concentrated in the apparent 
form of a dark and sinister-looking man, whose slightest motions, whose 
merest glance, expressed the intention and ability to destroy the student's 
reason, and only the strongest effolt of wlll and faith could dispel the evil 
influence. And the same student at other times has felt it as a vague, yet 
terrible, horror that seemed to enwrap him in ~ t s  folds. Before this he has 
retreated for the time to prepare himself by strong self-study to be pure and 
brave for the next attack. I 

'I'hese thlngs are not the same as the temptations of Saint Anthony. 
I n  his case he seems to have induced an  hysterical erotic condition, in which 
the unvanquished secret thoughts of his own heart found visible appearance. 

T h e  Dweller of the Threshold is not the product of the blain, but is 
an influencefound in a plane that is extlaneous to the student, but in which 
his success or failure will be due to his own purity. I t  is not a thing to be 
dreaded by mere dilletanti theosophists ; and no  earnest one who feels him- 
self absolutely called to work persistentl!. to the highe5t planes of deielop- 
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ment for the good of humanity, and not for his own, need fear aught that 
heaven or hell holds. 

EUSEBI o U R B . ~ ~ .  
- 

Some years ago I ran down to the Lalies of Icillarney, but not for the 
purpose merely of seeing them as any other traveler. During my boyhood 
the idea of going there had al\vaj-s been before me, aad, in dreams I would 
often find myself on the water or wandering near by. After this had occurred 
many times, I procured photographs of the scenery and was quite surprised to 
find that the dreams were accurate enough to seem like recollections. But 
various vicissitudes took me to other parts of the ~vorld, so that I had passed 
my majority without having visited the place, and, indeed, the decision to go 
there at last was not made until one day, while 1ool;ing into a shop n-indow 
in Dublin, my eye fell upon a picture of Killarney, and in an instant I was 
filled with a strong desire to see them. So I went on the first train and was 
very soon there, quartered with an old man who from the first seemed like 
an  old friend. 

T h e  nest day or two were devoted to wandering about n,ith no  purpose 
nor with very great satisfaction, for the place as a bit of country did not in- 
terest me after all my wanderings in many different climes. But on the 
third day I went off into a field not far from the shores of one of the sheets 
of water, and sat down near an old well. I t  was still early in the afternoon, 
and unusually pleasant. AI j r  mind had n o  particular object before it, and I 
noticed an inability, quite unusual, to follow long a definite train of thought. 
As I sat thus, dron~siness came over my senses, the field and the \veil grew 
grey but still remained in sight, yet I seemed to he changing into another 
man, and, as the minutes flew by, I saw the shadonry form or picture of a 
tall round tower rising, some fifty feet high, just bej.ond the well. Shaking 
myself, this disappeared and I thought I had fought off the sleepy feeling, 
but only for a moment. I t  returned with new intensity. 

T h e  \ire11 had disappeared and a building occupied its place, while the tall 
tower had grown solid ; and then all desire to remain myself disappeared. 
I rose with a rnechanical feeling that my duty, somehow or other, called me 
to the tower, and walked over into the building through which I knew it 
was necessary to go in order to reach the tower. As I passed inside the wall, 
there was the old well I had seen upon first coming into the field, but the 
strange incident did not attract my attention, for I knew the well as an old 
landmark. Reaching the ton7er, the steps wound u p  before me to the top, 
and as I mounted them a voice quite familiar called m j  name-a name not 
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the same that 1 owned to upon sitting down near the well, but that did not 
attract my attention an!- niore than the old nell inside the wall. At last I 
emerged upon  the top of'tlle tower, and there was an old man k e e p i ~ g  u p  a 
fire. It  was the e t e ~  nal i i ~  e never yet 1i11o\\.n to have gone out, and I out of 
all the other !.oun,q discip!es alorle was permitted to help the old man. 

,is n ~ !  head rose abo\.e the Icvel of the lo\v rim of the tower, I saw a 
calm and beautiful mountain not far a\\.av, and other towers nearer toi t  than 
nllne. 

" You ase late," saicl the old man. I made no reply, as there was none 
to ma?;e ; but I appro.~cheJ and showed by in!- attitutle that I was ready to 
go on watching in his place. AE I did this it flashed across me that the sun 
was nearing the horizon, and for an instant the memory of the old man with 
whom I had lodged came before me, as well as the express train to be 
reached by car:, but that faded out as the old watcher loolied into my brain 
with his piercing eyes. 

" I  fear to leave you in ctial.ge," was his first remark. '"There is a 
shadow, dark and silent, near you." 

" D o  not fear, father," said I ; " I will not leave the fire nor permit it 
to go out." 

"If you do, then our doonl is sealed and the destiny of Innisfallen de- ' 

layed." 
With those ~vords he turned and left me, and soon I heard his foot-fall 

no  more on the winding stairs that led below. 
Tlie fire seemed bewitched. It  would hardly burn, and once or twice it 

almost paralyzed me with fear, so rlearly did it expire. When the old man 
left me, it was burning brightly. At last it seemed that my efforts and 
prayers were successful ; the blaze sprang up  and all lool~ed nell. Just then 
a noise on the stairs caused me to turn round, and to my surprise a com- 
plete stranger came upon the platform where none but the guardians were 
allowed. 

" Look," said he ; " those fires beyond are dying out. " 
I looked and was filled with fear to see that the smoke from the to~vers 

near the mountain had died out, and in my sudden amazement rushed to the 
parapet to get a nearer view. Sntisfied that what the stranger said was true, I 
turned to resume my watch, and there, 0 horror ! my own fire was just ex- 
piring. No liqhts or tinder mere permitted there ; the tvatcher had to renew 
the fire by means of the fire. I n  a frenzy of fear I leaped to new fuel and 
put it on  the fire, fanned it, laid my face to it and strove with maddened 
gasps t o  blow the flame up, but all my efforts were vain,-it was dead. 

A sickening dread seized me, succeeded by a paralysis of every nerve 
except those that aid the hearing. I heard the stranger move toward me, 
and then I recognized his voice as he spoke. No other noises were about, 
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all nras dead and cold, and I seemed to know that the ancient guardian of 
the fire would return no more, that no  one would return, that some calain- 
ity had fallen. 

" It  is the past," the stranger began. " You have just reached a point 
where you failed to  feed the fire ages ago. I t  is done. D o  you want to 
hear of these things? 'The old man has gone long ago, and can trouble you 
no  more. Very soon you \\rill be again in the whirl of the nineteenth cen- 
tury." 

Speech then returned to me and I said, "Yes, tell me  what this is, or 
has been." 

" This  is an  old tower usetl by the immediate descendnnts of the white 
Magicians v ~ h o  settled on Ireland when England's Isle had not arisen f'rom 
the sea. When the great Masters had to go  away, i t ~ i c t  injunct~ons n1ele 
left t l ~ ~ i t  no  files 011 these towers were to go out, and the nalnlng \\as also 
given that, if the duties of life were neglecteil, if c h a r ~ t j ,  dutj., ,mci I - I I  tue 
\frere forgotten, the power to keep these files a l i ~  e \voul(lg~ nduallj. d i ~ a ~ ) ~ w a r .  
The  decadence of the virtues would coincicie with rlle fci~lure o f  the file\, and 
this, the lazt tower, guariled t)y an olcl clllcl a J ounq man, woulcl be tile last 
to fail, and that even it could save the rest if its w;itchers were fL~ithfi~l.  

" Many years elapsecl, and the b~i l l iant  gem placed upon the mount of 
Innisfallen blazed both by day and night until at Iaht i t  seetned to fade a lit- 
tle. 'The curious sounding-stones, now found in Ireland, were not so easily 
blown ; only when a pure and faithful servant came down from the \Vhite 
Tower cliJ the long, str'xnge, and ~noving sounds float over the mountains 
from the stone placed near the mount on which was the gem. Those stones 
had been used by the great magicians, and when the largest of them all, 
lying near the great White Tower, was sounded, the fairies of the lakes 
appeared ; when the stone of the mount was blown tcgether with that at 
the White Tower, the spirits of the air and the water ranged themselves 
obediently around. 

" But all this altered, and unbelief crept in while the fires were kept up 
as a form. 

"You were relied on  with the old man. But vain dreams detained you 
one hour be!.ond your appointed time on this fatal day, now in the past biit 
shown you by my special favor. You came, but late. The  old man was 
compelled to wait, but still feared to leave you, for he saw with prescient 
eye the dark finger of fate. H e  descended the stairs, and at its foot fell 
down and died. Your curiosity then drew you at the exact fatal moment 
to look at yonder tower, although you knew the prophecy and believed it. 
That  moment decided all-and, poor boy, you could not hold back the 
iron hand of destiny. 

" 'The fire has gone out. You returned to the floors below ; at the foot 
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of the stairs you saw the111 carrying off the old man and-* * " 

At this point I saw the shadowy,waving shape of the tower ; the building 
had disappeared, the well was beside me, and I \\?as in the field again. Oh ! 

There are three conditions of conscious~~ess  in ordinary daily experi- 
ence, that of ordinary nraliefulness, that e f  sleep with dreams, and that of 
dreamless sleep. We have already s h o i ~ n  that not memory, but conscious- 
ness, is the all-potent factor in man. Consciousness as a fact returns to the 
individual as weli as memor!., arter deep sieep. Every one nrill admit that, 
in sleep where dreams occur, co~~sciousness  is on a different plane, or under 
different conditions, from the wa1;ing state, and memory brinss into the 
wal;in,y state the sul~ject and tile va1-iecl esperienccs of dreams. 
dreamless sleep memory may ])ring nothing bacli from the subjective world, 
but it resumes the thread of life just \\.here i t  \\.as dropl~ed before uncon- 
sciousness came on. N o w  what becomes of consciousness during the 
dreamless slumber ? Either it continues or it does not. If it continues, then 
it must simply be upon another plane and under different conditions, at 
least so far as thouyht and memory are concerned, for the gap is between 
consciousness and memory in relation to thought. If, on the other hand, 
consciousness is blotted out and re-created eyer!- time we enter dreamless 
sleep, how does it happen that both consciousness and memory, both new 
creations, at once talie u p  the thread of life just where they dropped it, and 
resume the even tenor of their way as though nothing hacl happened? Such 
a position is eviclenrly absurd. Nature never does things in that way. Her  
adjustments require time, her developments and all her varied relations are 
slo\v growths. Both consciousness and memory have grown and expanded 
from the original germ. T h e  true philosophjp of dreams, then, is a problem 
in the conditions of consciousness, wlii!e we may fairly asiume that con- 
sciousness still persists in dreamless sleep, though under differcnt circum- 
stances. Nothing is more comrnon in daily life than the shifting of the 
planes of consciousness. Talie, for example, the action of anaesthetics. 
Chloroform changes the co~~sciousness  of the real ego. ?'fie intlividual 
cannut be  called strictly uncon-cious. H e  ismot conscious in the ordinary 
way. H e  suffyrs no  ~ ~ a i n ,  and retains n o  recollection of what occurs 1171iile 
urider the influence of the anaesthetic, but the organic consciousness 
remains undisturbeti, muscular motion may occur, but without coiirdination. 
T h e  cerebrum, cerebell um, an(! sensory ganglia are unconscious in dream- 
less sleep; the medulla, spinal cord, and  solar plesus, and the sexual area 



are wide awak-e, and sometimes' these are super-sensitive. ?'he light of 
self-consciousness is witl~dra\vn, drawn within, but not quenched. In  
s!-ncope or an ordinary faint, consciousness is likewise ~vithd~.ac.n. but  if 
one will watch carefully the first return of consciousness in such cases, i t  

will generally be found that consciousr~ess has been bj. n o  means dead or 
idle, for by gently attracting the attention just on the turning point it will 
be found that a few seconds have been sufficient for the recall of a long 
fori,*otten esperiet~ce, recovered now from the all-pervading ether, or for the 
-weaving of romance, comedy, 01. tragedy quite sufficient for a good sized 
novel. But, perhaps, the rather common instances of sleep-wal king or 
somnanibulism offer the best illustrations of at least dual consciousnes~. 
The  literature of the sut~ject is, ho~vever, so full and so easy of access that it 
is unnecessary here to go into details. Persons subject to these attacks from 
cllildhood really lead dual lives bearing no direct relation to each other. 
Individuals walking in their sleep have been known to enter a company 
where there were strangers, carry on a conversation wri th those to whom 
they were introduced, and retain no recollection of the events or of the 
names of the strangers, or even to have met them. 13ut on the succeeding 
night, walking again in sleep, meeting the same individuals they recognize 
them and resume the conversation of the previous night. One such case 
is sufficient to show the existence of anot l~er  than tlie outer plane of con- 
sciousness. Experiments in animal magnetism, and more especiall!. the 
recent investigations in hypnotism, demonstrate beyond all controversy 
more than one plane of consciousness, and these may have no direct relation 
to each other, or, when desired, the connection may be established between 
the different planes. In  man!. of these cases the extent of knowledge and 
intelligence of the faculties of the inclividual in subjective consciot~sness 
altogether transcends the ordinary plane. As previousiy remarlied, the 
difficulty is not in finding illustrations of the different planes and relations 
of consciousness, but in selecting from the mass of available material. Even 
the delirium of fever, the intoxication produced by alcohol and many drugs, 
no less than monomania and insanity, each and all consist largely in either 
a temporary or a permanent shifting of the planes of consciousness, and 
aberrations of memory. Take, for example, the delirium caused b ?  opium 
and alcohol. Consciousness is shifted to a subjective plane, and sometinles 
to a very low plane. I t  is a great mistake to assume that the objects seen 
and the events that occur have no  real existence. If all these are to be 
regarded as the creations of the imagination, whence arises the great uni- 
formity of the objects witnessed from the effects of alcohol? When nre get 
any  rational idea of the subjective world, we shall discover that the snakes 
and  dragons witnessed there are as veritable on that plane, to subjective 
sense, as their living phototypes are o n  the phenomenal plane to objective 
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sense; for it must be remembered that the universal ether is that infinite 
ocean whence all creation proceeds, and into whose all-dissolving bosom 
all things return. Our relation to objects here is largely incidental, de- 
termined by  location, circumstance, and the like. 

On the subjective plane our relations are determined by attractions and 
intrinsic conditions, and an individual full of all evil passions, inflamed by 
alcohol, nill attract entities of like degree, and so on to the end of the chapter. 
To >a!- that all such cases result from pure imagination is not even to make 
them thinl;al~le. 1Iany persons assume that when they have named a thing 
the!- have explained it, and that futher questions are an impertinence. 
Perhaps the most important consideration in regard to the shifting states of 
consciousness from the objective to the subjective condition regards that 
vague and varying state known as insanity. As a rule, with the insane this 
transfer of consciousness is partial, seldom complete. Consciousness is 
rather out of joint than actually transferred from plane ~o plane. T h e ~ e  is 
usually an organic lesion, or a functional obstruction that tends to tissue 
change in some of the nerve centers. 'I'he result in many cases is t o  breali 
d o n ~ n  that sharp line of demarcation between the objective and subjective 
worlds. T h e  individual becomes bewildered, loses his bearings. His  
experiences are no longer coordinate. T h e  instrument through which con- 
ciousness manifested is out of tune, and the result is discord. The  great 
mistalie in regard to all these cases of perverted function arises from the fact 
that no differentiation is made as to planes or states of consciousnesc. 
Practically but one state of consciousness is recognized, and the still further 
mistake is made of looking upon all objects cognized, and all experiences 
outside the ordinary plane of consciousness, as altogether non-existent, a 
figment of the imagination. But pray whatis imagination ? Ask the artist, 
the poet, the painter ; ask genius that is so closely allied to insanity ; ask all 
who create from ideal forms ; and they will tell us, one and all, that 
imagination is the wings of  the soul that bear up the lagging fane)., the slow 
and plodding mind, till it enters the ideal world and gazes there on both 
beauty and deformity in all their nakedness. They nill tell us that what we 

call the real world is at best but a poor and colol.less caricatureas compared 
to tlie icle~ls open to the imagination, and that what the world is ple~iseii to 

call t l ~ e  work of genius bears but a touct~ of that transcendent truth and 
realit!. that veils its face from every faculty of Illan on the phenomenal plane. 
Ask the true scientist what we knew of anything, of matter, space, time, or 
motion,-of the ~vhole plienomenal ~vorld-, and he will tell us, and tell us 
truly, thrtt we 1lai.e our own ideas of these, and nettling more. FinallJ,, asl; 
that greatest of all inoder~i  philosophers, Schopenhauer, what is imagination ? 
and he \\rill tell us that not only the ~vorld, but ourselves included, is reduc- 
ible to two terms, Inlagination and Iliill ; the one, the essence and the creator 
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of  all forms 111 nature ; the other, the creative and motive power; and that these 
powers are as potent on the sul~jective plane as on the objective ; are as acti1.e 
in drunken delirium, in mania, and insanity, as in that other condition of 
consciousnecs that we call sanity, but which is often inore insane than any 
other. ?'here is no suljjx-t 1il;ely to yield more valuable results to the 
earnest stucient than the various planes and conditions of consciousness. 

J. D. BUCK. 

The  question "whether to eat meat or not to eat i t "  is one which is 
uppermost in the minds of many tl~eosophists to-day. Some will eat no  
meat, ~vhile others still use i t ,  and a few who are vegetarians seem to think 
that the meat eaters are sinners anc-l cannot be spi~itual.  

Although I belong to the Spanish-speaking people, I am a vegetarian 
and a theosophist; and I hope that the difference in race will not have any 
effect on  my American readers, brother theosophi\ts. 

Let us examine the different standpoints talcen, and loolc at the matter 
without any bias in favor of either vegetarianism 01. carnivo~ous diet. 

T h e  meat eaters say that in nature we find cows and elephants eating 
n o  meat, and yet that they seen1 to have n o  additional spirituality as a 
result, and that among men we often see those \\rho, although they eat meat, 
are at tile same time highly spirituallsed. This is their case. 

T h e  vegetarians have these arguments : ( a )  that animal food neces- 
sarily imparts to the eater the qualities of the animal, and that the eating of 
meat not only may give us the diseases of the animal, but also tends to 
inflame the blood and makes the gross envelope of the body more dense 
than ever; (b) that it is wrong to kill animals for food, because, as we did 
not give them life, we have no  right to take it away from them ; (c) that by 
living on  vegetable food we make the gross body more permeable to  higher 
influences. There may be finer divisions of the argument, but the above 
will give their case in general. 

I t  must make much difference in the conclusion whether one is speak- 
ing of a man belonging to the western riations or of one who, like the 
Hindu, comes of a race which for ages has talcen no animal food. I t  is 
held by many physiologists that the stomach is an  organ for the digest- 
ing of animal food only, and that in a vegetarian the pyloric valve leading 
from the stomach is so pnralyzed from want of use that the food passes 
directly into the intestines. It must therefore follour that the western rnan 
may be placing himself in danger of fatal derangement of his system when 
he leaves meat eating and takes up  vegetarianism. This has, indeed, been 
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proved in many cases to be a real danger. I have before me the reports 
of s2veral t h e o j o p t i i ~ t ~  who found that it \\.as not possible for them to make 
the change ; at the same time others have made it with perfect safety. ?'he 
trouble did nut arise from \veal;ness foilonling lack of meat, tlut from irn- 
perfect dige.;tion causing disease. ?'his is due to the retention in the 
stomach or vegetable matter for so long a time that yeast and other gron.ths 
were thro\vn into the circulation ; these are sufficient to bring on tuber- 
culosis, nervous tlisenses, and other manif(-11d derangements. It  is well 
kno\vn that a man \rho has melancholia due to systenernia cannot expect 
to reach a high developnlent in occultism. 

\Ye next find that there are po\verful black magicians in farther Inriia and 
in many other places ~ v h o  d o  not den!. themselves meat but talie as much as 
they wish, and also stimulants. From this we conclude that po~ver over 
nature's forces is not solely in the hands of tlie vegetarian. IITc need nclt stop 
to  consider the fate of such magicians, as that has been 01-ten dilated L ~ I ) O I I .  

NOW although the Hindu has been always a vegetarian, i t  is a fact 
that for him the acquirement of linowledge of absolute truth i.; as difficult 
as it is for the western man who eats meat. I n  tlie books of the Hindoo 
o n  the subject of spiritual culture or soul development, the rules laid down 
are extremely hard to follo~v. T h e  eating of meat is not definitelj referred 
to, but the attainment of union with the Supreme, fi-o??~ which U/O?ZC 

knowledge o f  absoluke Ltl-uth results, is hedged about with difficulties in corn- 
parison with \vhich the eating of meat sinks into the shade ; but n-e must 
remember that it is assumed in India that the student is not a meat eater. 
T h e  reason for the prohibition, however, is that a man has no right to  kill 
animals for his food or for any other reason. H e  must refrain, not because 
the act is forbidden, but because his whole nature, through the great love 
and pity that he feels, i~aturallp recoils from such an act. I t  is plain, if this 
rule be the correct one-and I thinli it is--, that a person who stops the 
eating of meat in order that he may by complying with that condition 
attain to a development he has set before hinl misses the mark, and has 
acquired a selfish motive for the line thus adopted. It  is an old and true 
saying that the kingdom of God cometh not from taking or refraining from 
meat, nor from the refraining from an!.thing whatever, but that it is zcll?h2iz 
us. I n  another place it is said that this li i~lgdom of heaven is talcen by 
violence ; that is, it requires all knowledge and all goodness to attain at 
last to that union with the spirit which is the l~ingdorn of heaven. And 
such attainments are not in the reach of either those vho,  on the one hand, 
long for sentimental religion only, or those who, on the other, \\~orli that 
they may reach the blissful result for themselves. T h e  first, although ex- 
tremely good, are barred from want of knowledge, and the other by the 
selfish motive at the bottom of their practice. I n  the " Great Journey,'' 
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translatecl from the Sanscrit by Mr. hi-nold, is a beautiful illustration of the 
spirit and motive ntlicti must actuate us. Uu(1ishthi1.a reached Ileaven after 
losing his friends on the way, and was at the gate accompanied by hi:; dog 
nlio 1ool;eci to him as his only friend ; and when he was refused atimil-sion 
because the dog was with him, he declined to enter. H e  nras let in, and 
the clog revealed himself as one of the gods : then the king found that his 
friend.; were not there, and was told that they n-ere in hell. He as1;ec-l to go  
there, and was sent. H e  found it an an.fu1 place and was 011 the point of 
returning, when the pitiful voices of his friends called him back, saying that 
he gave them some comfort by his presence, and he then said 11e would 
stay in hell for them. This  was reported to the gods, and they in a body 
went to hell and rescued all the tlenizens of the place f;)r his sake. T h e  
selfishness or selflessness of  the motive will determine the result. 

We find, on referring. to the great Indian work of P<ltanjali on the 
Philosophy of  Yogram, that nothing is said about meat eating. T h e  disciple 
is not met with the regulation at the outset, " You must refrain from eating 
meat." 'I'his is not because the people were ali vegetarians at the time it 
was written, because even then pernlissions were extended to certain classes 
of men for the eating of flesh. The  warrior was allowed to eat meat, and 
out of the warrior caste arose many who attained to the supreme heights of 
adeptship. 'l'o say that carnivorous diet will i~z itself exclude you from 
spiritual attainments is of like character with the statement that one cannot 
attain unless he is of the unsullied Brahmin caste. 'l'hat was sometimes 
said by some Brahmins, but is easily met by the fact that the great Krishna 
was a shepherd by caste. 

Lt'hat, then, is the true theosophic diet?  Tt is that which best agrees 
with you, taken in moderation, neither too much nor too little. I fyour  
constit~ition and temperament will permit vegetarianism, then that mill 
give less heat to the blood ; and, if it is practiceci from the sincere con- 
viction that it is not true brotherhood to destroy living creatures so highly 
organized as animals, then so much the better. But i f  you refrain from 
meat in order to develop your ps~.chic powers and senses, and continue 
the same sort ot thoughts you have always had, neither cultivating nor 
practicing the highest altruism, the vegetarianism is in vain. 

'I'he inner nature has a diet out of our thoughts and motives. If'tkiose 
are low or gi-oss or selfish, it is equivalent to feeding that nature upon gross 
food. 'I'rue theosophic diet is therefore not of either meat or wine; it is 
unselfish thoughts and deeds, untiring devotion to the welfare of " t h e  
great orphan Humanity," absolute abnegation of self, unutterable aspira- 
tion to the Divine--the Supreme Soul. This  only is what we can grow 
upon. And vain are the hopes of those who pin their faith on any other 
doctrine. RODRIGUEZ UNLHANO. 
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Rich indeecl is the chronicle of the  past  month.  T h e  year 1888 closes 
ripely. full of har\.est for succeetl ing time. T h e  appearance  of 1'01 I .  o f  The 
Sc~-~e.f  / ) o ( - J ~ i ? l t  ; the fol-mation of the Esoteric Section ; the  announcement  
of  the ~)rol)al)le visit of ou r  I'resitlent-Fountlel- ne s t  year,  (an event su r e  to h e  
procluctive of g r e a t  s t imulus  ancl gene ra l  pu l~ l i c  a\vakening) ; each  of these 
taken singly is a tlecitled s t ep  on\vartl in the  afTairs of the  Theosophical  
Societ!-. ant1 taken al together they seem to form a I ~ r i g h t  I larbinger of a better  
clay. The Scirr . t  1)ocfri;lze itself is a tremenclous event. I t  is simply over-  
\\-helming. 'The stanzas from the  anc ient  Eook of Dzyan a r e  sublime.  T h e y  
have all tile thri l l ing poetry of 'Truth. There  are  phi-ases tha t  run  througll  tlle 
bocl!. like f i re ;  icleas that  make  the  flesh to curtile and the  i7e1-y ha i r  t o  
tingle ivith their  shaclowy a\vfulness. \Yho among  occultists can reatl ivith- 
out  emotion that  weirtl phrase.  73/16. L l r n ~ j ~  i f  fh' I ; ? i l - ~ 7 . 2  It is not for m e  to 
1-evieiv this wol-I; ; not fol- language  to r e t u r n  thanks  for it. \I-e c:ln only 
take the gift in silence, repeating ou r  pletlges in ou r  hearts .  'T\\-o !.ears ago  
H. P. 1;. \vl-ote ; .' Have  patience. 7 X e  .);.fret I)c1cfri7ze will teach you more  
definite tliings than  Isis no\\- ever  coultl. T h e  lat ter  was  only a n  essay 
balloon. 1 hope you \vill 1)e satisfietl n-it11 tile last ancl tinal \vork of my life." 
T h e  1)ook verifies this assert ion ; it t eaches  (letinitell.. T h e r e  is much tha t  
\ve cannot  fully understancl, of course ; moreover,  the  present  volume tloes 
not  comr~le te  the  worl;. It \voul(l, then ,  seen1 \vise for us not to be  too reatly 
to form opinions, to 1)uiltl u p  tloctrines. o r  to reject \vhat may conflict with 
ou r  present  itleas. These  t ru ths  a r e  to be cleve1ol)ed by h e r  later .  Also t o  
be  tested in ou r  esper ience ,  and  not in  o u r  brains,  ant1 much of ou r  ex- 
perience no\\- lies in wha t  \ye call the Future .  

\ \ - l~en \ve consitler tliat these events have come abou t  unde r  the  Law of 
Ka rma ,  \ve may regard  them a s  the  just clues of the Society a s  a bocly. I n  
these op~~ol-tilriities the K a r m a  of Humani ty  has also a share ,  though coming,  
per hap^ less forcibly home to then1 by reason of their  grea ter  remoteness  
fro111 Occultism. Follo\\ring occult analogy,  \ve may see in the T. S.  t he  
imrnetliare I<:rrmic vehicle o r  organism for the  clistrihution of kno\vletlge on  
ou r  plane to all \vho can receive it. " T o  him tliat hat11 shall be given." 
Th i s  mystic say ing  is verifiecl here  antl continually through processes of  
Attraction.  'I'he al)o\.e I-ie\v firlcls cor ro l~ora t ion  in the  cletlication of the  
S e r r c f  Dol-fri~lr. to all Theosophists  ; " for they have called it forth." T h i s  
fact is an  encouragement  antl a \yarning. T h e  first re\vartls while it p rompts  
us to fresh efforts. The second reminds  us  of the incrensecl responsil)ilities 
of en larged  I;no\vletlge. \\'hether we * '  t ake  kno~vleclge " o r  not ,  a s  \ve have 
called it forth, each  in his o\vn clegree ancl accort l ing to his aspirat ions,  this  
ol)portunity, \vhether in its use,  disuse, o r  misuse,  is no\v set  cloivn to o u r  
account.  Wherefore  it behooves each  one  of us  to ask  in the  secre t  t r ibunal  
of the  soul this question ; I '  A m  I doing  a / /  tha t  lies within my po\ver for 
Humani ty .  ?" W h a t  hidden sores  this probe  discovers in us  ! 
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Our Fouiitlers are  doing their utmost, with every nerve a ~ ~ d  facult!. on 
the strain ; H .  P. l!lavatsky fighting materialis111 in Englantl anrl the \\ orlil ; 
Col. C)lcott sustaining those efforts by his o\vn sacrifices ant1 inesh:~ustil,le 
(It.\-otion ; ancl t he  third Fountler, \vho in the pages of this magazi~ie  111ust go 
unn:lnnetl. l)ut, let 11s I~ope ,  not unthanliecl bj, its readers. Anc! the montl: 
that lias s l i l~ l~e t l  1)y us has l ~ r o u g h t  some 1,right esamples of unseltish ivol-k. 
Some l~a \ . e  c~-ol)l)ecl out through the \\.orking of the T .  1'. S. Scheme. Strxngely 
enoug-h. 1)). the \vay, a coml)nrisu~n of lists (leveloped the fact that  T H E  I'ATII 
is almost \vllollp sul~portecl (in so far as  it is supl~ortetl  t)y the public) I)y truth 
seekers \vho are  not men1l)ers of tile T. S. FI-0111 this public comes also the 
more  111-onlpt support  of the  s c i ~ e m e  nnmetl. Possibly because the \vork of 
copying \\.as not asketl of them,  as  it ivas of m e m l ~ e r s  \\rho stand ~~ro fes sed ly  
ready to do \vorl<. No reference is hat1 here to ;)ersons \vho clisapprove of 
the scheme. They a re  as  9 in 225,  so far a s  Ileard from, qntl their  opinions 
a r e  of course their o\vn. Untloubtedly a better plan might be tlevisetl. But 
this is the only one that w a s  deiiisetl, the only help oferetl .  Beyond the mere  
financial cluestion it has done gootl in arousing thought ant1 cliscussion, an  
effect both desired antl foreseen. It is hopecl that those \vho a re  \vaiting for 
some more ideal rnethotl to o f e r  itself will initiate some such themsell-es and 
g o  to \vork on it. They tnap ,be  sure  of aicl, for the grea t  t l ~ i n g  is t o  tnlie 
what  \vorIi offers itself, ancl not to stantl \\-aiting fur the 1x1-fect plan 01- oppor- 
tunity which never is found. 

Here ,  for instance, is a theosophist \vho \vas ol~ligetl to re use the ten 
cents asketl, while e ~ p r e s s i n g  h ~ s  sylnpatl~g-. IVlly ? Because his Income 
fro111 hart1 labor has not averagecl o \ e r  $3  per \\-eel: for 14 years. On this he 
managed,  by strict economy, to ' a  sul~scr ibe  for t z ~ c z y ~ r ,  TIIF: PA'IH. the 
Esc,tcric, ant1 other lesser lights," to 1)uy I s i s  and 7 X e  Serrc t  D o ~ i r i r ~ e ,  to 
suljscrihe to one l3ranch of tlie T. S. ,  ancl also to pay a fixed sun1 to~var t l s  his 
churcil 3 1 1 ~ 1  orphans.  H I S  letter asked to " he regarded a s  an  humble con-  
fession lvhicil tends to she\\- and prove \\.hat \venders could be accon:plished 
in this grea t  and  gooil Cause if all interested persous \voulcl put  theii  
shoultlers to tlie ~vheel .  I can do no more no\\., further than feel \.cry gra te-  
ful for the sure  ant1 certain X~~zowl~~rZ~~c  that  those who can do more a r e  doing 
it : e. g. so~lte of them are." 

T h e  T e a  Table,  for one, thought it was cloing its hest, until the aha\-e 
facts lnade it feel s~/tiz/l. Arter all, how many of us make sacrifices of our  
claily comforts o r  h a h ~ t s  in ortlcr to give ? The  T e a  Table  does not, :nore 
shame to it ! ISut such e\nml)les \\.ill cause it to reflect and amend.  'Then 
there a r e  the Christian o r  1'Iin.l Cure Scientists. Tl,Ve are  told hy the agent  
tha t  every one of them on her  list 113s 1)een most liberal, antl a coul)le of 
soldier members ,  far on the Ij'estern frontier, each gave  from his slentler pa) 
ten  times wha t  was asked. One of them a l ~ o l o g i ~ e t l  for not bantling OII his 
circular by saying. " I I<no\\. it is not polite, but I do not Iino\\ anyl~otly \ \ho  
\\.ill take an  interest in sucll things." W h a t  a picture of moral courage here 
rises before us. T h e  brave soul holding to c ccult truth in silence, distance, 
isolation, all of t h e n  real  trials to the flesh if not to the spirit. And this 
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amitl the  rough a r m y  lite. ant1 its material  tendencies and  jests. These  
instances coultl l ~ e  matc i~e t l  \vith others ~vl i ich ,  like these,  asked to tlo gootl 
in silence, 1111t one  can slioiv a s  \veil a s  a thousand tha t  c i r cun~s t ances  clo 
not  11:~rnl)es our- 1)0\vu5 \vl le~l  i t  i; ou r  will to su rmoun t  circurnstance. 

L 2 ~ ~ ~ t l ~ e ~ -  t o u c l ~ i ~ l ~  e\-ent  11:~s come h o n ~ e  to us in the  last days  ant1 cleath 
of ou r  late I j ro t i~es .  ( ;o \ . i~ i ( la  Ko\v Sattay.  I t  is a sac1 story,  \vitli hope anti 
gootl c11ee1- l ) ~ - e a k i n ~ -  tIi1-oug11 the s :~ t l~ iess .  It is a tale befitting the  Christmas 
season : one of 1oi.e tor huma l~ i t y ,  of peace t r iumphing  over  life a n d  dea th  : 
let us ren(l i t  I-e\-el-ently a s  a11 e l ~ i t a l ~ h  t ruer  tila11 most  in its final eulog-y. 

()vet-  ;L )-?as ago  the pu1)Iic tirst I~ear t l  of ,\It-. Sattay through a public in- 
justice. H e  \vas present a t  a religious m e e t i ~ j g  a t  Ocean Grove where  the  

b i  heathen " \vere severely c o ~ n r n e n ~ e t l  upon. A m o n g  o ther  statements \\.as 
rnatle thls ; viz., that  Hintlu.; \vorshippetl the  images  wf~ i ch  they,  in fact, make  
of clap for memorial  tlecoration upon certain high festivals, throlving them 
into the  river when the (lay is over .  1Venlthy persons have images  of g-olcl 
for use upon such  occasions ; these a r e  ~~~-c - s e~ - \ . e t l ,  for, a s  AIr. Sattajr usecl to 
s ay  ~ v i t h  his r a r e  smile, " I do  not think a n  Amer ican  n.oulcl t l i ~ - o \ ~  a gold 
image  into the  river." H e  hat1 ~ ~ r e v i o u s l y  nrousetl the a n g e r  of some  
sectarians by his lectures on such  points in hotel parlors,  and  ~ v h e n  he  rose to 
ask  some  questions a t  this meet ing ,  in response,  it is sa id ,  to an  i n ~ i t a t i o n  
addressetl  to questioners,  he  was  ortlerecl to he silent, a n d ,  persist ing in his 
queries,  was  a r res ted  ant1 thrown into prison. Fancy  a n  Amer ican ' s  be ing  so  
t rea ted  if he  rose to some cluestion a t  a 1)ul)lic meet ing ,  even ~v i t hou t  any  of 
Brother  Sattay 's  hn1)itual and  serious caul-tesy ! 

A t  this juncture the Genera l  Secretary of the  T .  S. s a w  the  occurrence in 
the  newspapers ,  ant1 a t  once went  to Ocean Grove to effect the  release of the  
frie~itlless s t ranger .  1 I r .  Sattay natural iy asl<etl what  hat1 pruc t~re t l  liim this 
untisl)ectetl a id ,  ant1 be ing  told, he remarketl  that ,  if he  might  jutlge from 
their  act ions,  he shoultl say tha t  the  Theosophists  Lvere the  7-eizl Christians. 
Th i s  said,  he  went  a\vay, and was  for the time forgotten. 

Eiit he  (lid not forget. H i s  Hinclu cotle was  simple,  hu t  it had  a g r a s p  on 
the  daily life of the  m a n  such  a s  clogmatic c reeds  ne\,er c an  have. H e  hat1 
receivetl a benefit in the  rlarlle of H u m ~ n i t y  : that  benefit must  be returned to 
Humani ty  ; such  is Ka rma .  Th i s  au tumn  he reappenreti a t  the  T. S. Heatl-  
qua r t e r s  in N e w  York.  H e  hat1 wol-kecl a t  photography until h e  hat1 sa\-ed 
enough money to live upon (and he a te  m a i ~ ~ l y  1)reatl and  rnilk) for one  year .  
H e  now proposed to join the  Society ant1 to devote tha t  year  to \vorking- 
entirely for the  Cause ,  whether  in free teaching  of Sanscri t .  in esl,ountling 
Oriental  Scriptures fro111 his s tandpoin t  a s  a I3rahmin ant1 a I3utIdhist, in g-i\-- 
i ng  lectures on India o r  on psychic or  l i terary topics,-in a \vorcl, all tha t  he  
could do. H i s  gra t i tude  inspirecl him wit11 a single a im ; t o ~ ~ a r t l s  it he  hat1 
worketl wit11 whole soul. One  humane  tleed had  lit, o r  revivetl, the  sacrecl 
fire within his  heart ,  ant1 the  wande re r  becanie a n  arclellt l ~uman i t a r i an .  
H e  knew no o ther  course  bu t  the  follo\ving of his inner  c o n ~ i c t i o n ,  ant1 for it 
he  abandonecl all else. I t  was  the  unqualified action of a s t r ong  soul. I t  re- 
minds  us of the ac ts  of  ou r  Founders .  \ I7hat  human  fai l ings do  not such  ac ts  
redeem ? 
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Then  the great  Shatle drew noiselessly near  and enveloped our Brother 
~vitliout a \yarning. H e  had \vorked for some brief weeks. happy in his nenr 
aims ancl friendships. lvith the placid contentment of an  exile who feels once 
more about him that spirit of sympathy which makes the warmth of home. 
His home had been abandoned from hereditary discontent. VI7ithout Lindretl 
or ties, he crossed the seas, hoping, a s  other patriot hearts had hopetl, to  
learn in \Vestern counties the secret of their  power aricl to transfer it to 
Incl~a. Llke his frientl ant1 fello\v Theosophist, Annandabai Joshee, he 
l~ r l~eve t l  that po\Irer lay in our  educational system, ant1 both endea\rored to 
procure it for the wornen of India. 

After a short  visit to the Philatlelphia Branch, 3lr .  Sattay suddenly fell ill. 
Just  before, he ]lad lectured to the Aryan T. S., and a laily present, seeing 
11i1n for the first time, remarket1 that she saw death in his tace. Being tolcl 
that lie was alnlays thin and grave, she replied that she did not judge from 
externals, but from the terrible l iollo\~ness she felt ant1 the coltl cloud n hicli 
seemed to envelop him. 'I'no weeks later his illncss tleclaretl i tself;  in tn-o 
days his friends became alnrmetl. ant1 he \\.as placetl in  a pay wart1 of the 
17Sr0olily11 Hospital, \\.here the cloctor in cllal-ge saicl he might linger some time 
1)ut coultl not live. A tl,ty or so pas5etl. \\ lie11 o n  S,ltu~-(la!. n~l,rlit the  latlj- 
before named a ~ v o k e  from n sountl sleep Feeling coltl, she I-oie t o  close the 
~vintlow, and hat1 ha]-t!ly returrletl to her hetl l~efore  a jxinol,lrnlc picture 

passed through the tlarli room.  She s a n  a \let1 in  a small hospital ~ ~ a r r l ,  ancl 
noted all its special surroun(1itig-s. On the hetl Satta!, lay tlying ; a nurse 
stootl by him, and a sul~jecti i  e voice said, I '  This is Death." With that a 
secontl picture slid across the first,-a tlark antl tlesertetl tlead room ; in its 
centre stood what lool<etl lilied a table, yet she knew it was not one. Upon 
this lay a body prepared for burial, and covered. T h e  face she coultl not see, 
hut san. through the covering the position of the hands,  and hzew it to be  
Sattay. T h e  pictures passetl like vivid flashes. She exclaimed, " Sattay is 
dead !" Lighting a match, she looketl a t  her  watch. It was half past eleven. 
H e  dieti that night a t  half past twell-e. So she san7 a t  once what was trans- 
piring a t  the hour of her visiou, antl also the future event. Next morning she 
saw a frientl who hat1 been interested in Sattay, ant1 who had just come from 
the hosp~ta l  which she hat1 never seen. T o  this frientl she descrihecl correctly 
all the surrountlings, the details, and position of the dead, even to the table 
which appeared like one but  was  not, and this in our  presence. 

Our  Brother tliecl ns a inan should die, with firm faith antl that courage 
which is not self conscious but innate. H e  said that he was ready to g o  
a\vay, ant1 clesiretl that  he might 11e cremated antl his aslies thro\tn upon the 
river, according to the custom of the country he lovetl too well. hIaking a 
will 1)y which lie left his mDney to tlie General Secretary in trust for the 
Cause, he said : ' I  If I tlie, all I have is for Humanity. If I live. I nil1 allvays 
\vork for it." Ancl thus, his worldly goods and body disposed of, his debt 
ofgrati tude paid, his few comrades thanked, he withdrew into the temple of 
spiritual contemplation, and,  calling upon the Three  Great  Powers in triple 
invocation, the solitary wanderer withdrew from solitude, and passed to the 
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place prepared  for him \\.here lie n ~ a y  rest. H i s  ashes  t o  the  \vaters ; his 
hea r t  to Humani ty  ; his soul t o  the Supreme.  Peace  be with us  ! 

Jur,rus. 

TILL* I?)~.r i 'bi / i f~,  (1f not l l y i ~ z ~ y ,  by H. C. I<irli, is a book that  vintlicates 
the  famous L:lisir of Life, an article \vhich 01-ig-inally al)pearetl in  the 7'h~ros- 
(7fihixi and  \\-as mucli ridiculetl t ~ y  many.  ) T I - .  i<irl< goes  even farther than  
the  autllor of tha t  article, for he  considers 1-11-i~-sic;~l immortal i ty possible, 
\\.hereas the Hilltius say a body can  he  made  to last on\!- th ree  liunrlretl o r  s o  
1-exrs. R e ~ n a r l < a l ~ l e  to s ta te ,  the  Press ; ~ n d  many  leal-net1 men ~ v h o  scoff a t  
Theosophy antl its scientific teachings have I-eceiiretl 111-. Kirk 's  1)ooI.r \vith 
praise,  anti find it inlpossible not  to be s t ruck  \\.it11 its vivitl ii-igenuity. 

THE THEOSOPHIST.--The Septernher num1)er contains Col. Olcott 's 
art icle upon "The Uaris,?l Gun,"  given also in L~LCQ-L'I*. a n d  \\ortilj- ot t he  
\v~ctest publicity because,  in a very str iklng instance,  once 1nol-e ul) l lol t l~ng 
the  t ru th  tha t  phenomena which shall not  have \)eel: resolvetl l)y na tura l  1x1~s  
shall  frankly be  remittetl to a f rankly- recogni~ed  region with \\ hich Science 
does  not  dea l  and  with which Occultism tloes.-the Astral  Plane. hlr .  Charles 
Johnston,  whose n a m e  is savory to readers  of the  ~-'x'I'H, contributes a n  in- 
structive art icle upon " K a r m a  and  Ancient  Lan.," though we doubt  xvhether 
the  Christian doctrine of the Tr in i ty  is t raceable s o  much  to Latin civil l aw 
a s  to Greek n~etaphys ics .  

T h e  October  number ,  in " T\vo Curious Esperiences,"  gives not  merely 
a n  instance of the  tests  which may  very well occur  to a cantlidate for the  
RIysteries, bu t  a graphic  description of certain types of Elernentals, and ,  still 
more ,  a visihle proof tha t  an  at lventure a m o n g  them of the  as t ra l  body may 
take  place antl leave its marks.  T h e r e  is an  escellent  art icle on " Atmagn-  
yan," another ,  less excellent because  contloning injustice antl breach of 
cont rac t ,  on " Hindu  Atlarriage," and  a generous  notice of the  Pxrrrl. 111 t h e  
Supplement  is given in  full Dr .  Elliott Coues's able atlclress before tlle \i'estei.n 
Society for Psychical Research  in Chicago last  April. Apa1-t fr,?;n its l i t r r ; ~ ~ - ~  
quali ty and  its exposition of fact, this atltlress hxs tile [net-it of  :t si~::~l!;~~-ly 
fair and  judicial discrimination,  ant1 \ve a r e  the mol-e g1:1<1 to .,cse i t  

s p r ead  before Oriental  readers  because it may slic)\v t o  ti-ieni tIl:~t ;L 1 i l . 1 1 1  i . 1  

this  country may  be a competent  \vriter antl a stutlent of science,  ! ct a l s o  ;t 

believer in the  unseen a n d  a m e m l ~ e r  of the  Theosopl~icnl  Society. '1'1 c:!. ~ r ~ .  
some  most  interesting- facts about  the present  surroi1:ltlings of OII ! -  i1o.i ,:t 1 ,  

Madame  Hlavatsky, but  not  more  than  \ve hope our.sel\-es to ~,l-e:ic~r:t i ~ i  .,. 

l a te r  n u m b e r  of the  PATH. Announcement  is  made  of 1;l.o. 'I'oc:!:c:-;11~1 

Ta tya ' s  republication in pamphlet  form of Mr. Suhha  Iio\\-'s Z l i s~ i~ t i r  .i . .r  r . :  
tJ~e  BhaguvnrZ Gitu. W e  some  t ime a g o  ordered  copies, antl 11c~;)e to 
announce  t hem a s  o n  sale before long. Sanscr i t  schools seem to  be  n:ul:i!:ly- 
i n g  in India, thanks  t o  the  T. S. 
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JIR.  A. P. S I S S I . : , ~ . ~  tias preparetl  a pnmi~h l e t  giving a Cr~zo*.st' (lf Tjlco- 
~ ~ ~ f i / ' ~ i r ~ r ~ I  li~~trtz'i)~~;r, a most  escellent  ant1 ~ v e l l  esecuted  iclea. Ir-isteatl of 
s t u ~ n b l i n g  about  an long n nu rn l~e r  ot I)ool<s a t  random.  the incluirel- is let1 on 
from the more  to tlle less e lementary ,  ant1 ; ~ l ~ v a y s  n.ith the  graceful  t o ~ ~ c i i  o i  
tha t  most  a c c o n ~ p l i s l ~ e d  \vriter. IVe have some copies of this, hu t  ase a little 
char!- o i  pal-ting, \vith them,  having an  eye to ne\v Br :~nches  ant1 to the  needs 
of the future. 

'THE SECIIICT DOCTRINE. 

T h e  1st ITolume \\.as s en t  out  No\ .e r i~her  3tl ; the  ad \\ . i l l  prohahly reach 
subsc~- i I~e l -s  a t  a110ut the s a m e  time as  the December  I',I'~I-I. It \vill 1)e ~ioticet l  
that the postage chargetl ,  even allowilig for the contract  price of \v~-al)l)ing 
each  volume lor the  mail ,  is slightly in escess of tha t  neetletl. Th i s  charge  
was  twice estirnatecl, tirst upon a l~ool; of similar  size, afterwards upon the  
book itself \vhen receivetl ; but certain changes  in the  I ~ i n t l i ~ l g  process 
reducetl t he  \veight materially. 

T h e  t ime for subscript ion a t  the  lo~vet-  ra te  ($7. jo) espiretl \vith the issue 
of  the  first vo!ume. T h e  price has  no\v 1)een tlefinitely fisetl at $10.00, not 
$10.50. Ordei-s not  aclcling postage shoultl intlicate the Espress  Company o r  
o ther  mode  of forwart l ing clesiretl. 

Any a t tempt  a t  critical review of this marvellous hook ~voul t l  properly 
seem-to those 1v11o notice tha t  h la t la~i le  Ulavatsky refers to l-ierself a s  . *  the 
Author-the writer ,  ratherv-presumptuous.  TSut, if time no\v a l l o \ ~ e t l ,  it 
would be permissible to give s a m e  outline of its charac ter ,  ancl especially t o  
invite at tention to some most  impor tan t  statetnents in the Preface a n d  the  
Introduction.  T h i s  may be at tempted hereafter. T o  say t ha t  7 A e  S e c r e f  
Doc ir i f ze  is the  most  extraorclinary, the  most  unique,  book in l i terature ; tha t  
its exposition of cosmogony is absolutely unprececlented since the  a g e  of print  
began  ; that  the at tention now given it is a sno th ing  compared  to tha t  assured  
a century hence ;  is a very tempera te  assert ion.  If no t  technically a " revela-  
tion," it is virtually such  to the  Western  \vorld ; a n d  one  may \yell exclaim- 
a s  was  once  before (lone when s t r ange  t ru th  from Adep t  sources was  clis- 
closetl, " H e  tha t  ha th  ea r s  to hear ,  let him hear." 

Olving to the a l ~ s e n c e  of the  Eclitor upon t~us ine s s  in Europe ,  Corres-  
pondence ant1 Anskvers to In<luirers must  t en~po ra r i l y  lie over. 

AMERICA. 

THE I ~ R A H J I A N X  T. S.  of Milwabkee,  Wis . ,  has  been duly char te red ,  a n d  
h a s  o r g a n i ~ e d  with Bro. I jryan J. ISutts a s  I'resident, ancl Mrs.  Alice M. 
IVyman, 421 ;\lil\vaukee street ,  a s  Secretary.  T h e r e  a r e  thir teen Char te r -  
members ,  and  w e  a r e  informed that  o ther  applicat ions for m e n l b e r s h i ~ ~  have  
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since been matle. hIiln.auliee is a very impor tan t  city, anel certainly shoultl 
become a Theosol~hica l  centre.  

I<RISHN.\ 'I'. S. of I'hilntlelljhia h a s  aga in  changetl its President .  1Sro. 
Henl-y 13. Foulke  li;~r-ing onl!- consentetl to take the office a s  Z O ) C Z L N L  i'~7/zens, 
ancl no\\. ret ir ing in !‘aver of I;[-o. Ed\var(l  H.  S a n l ~ o r n ,  once more  a resiclent 
of that  tit!.. It '  i'resitlent Sanl )orn ls  t ime permits ,  much hopeful worlc  night 
seen1 1 ~ ) ~ " l ) l e  in a ~~o l )u l ; \ t i on  of c)oo,ooo (l'liilaclelphians say a million). 

5rrr.r. XS~.I 'HI; I :  L\l)plication for C l ~ n r t e r  comes  frorn the  far  \Vest. Of 
this \ve siinll iin\-e Inore to say i n  the  I'.+\'LI- for Jatiuary. 

T i i ~ :  XI:Y.\S T. S .  of Ne\v York ha..; estal~lishecl a Committee,  whose 
clut!- i t  is to receive ant1 collate sug-gestioi~s for topics of discussion, ant1 to 
s a l ~ n i i t  a t  each  meet ing  a sul)-ject for tile erisui~lg.  Systern is just a s  essential 
in 'Tlleosopiiy a s  in any  o ther  science,  antl Ileltel--si;elter talks or) ~ n a t t e r s  
casually a r ~ s i n g  c;lnnot give the  richness antl symmetry  of gro\vth \\-llicli a r e  
contlitionetl on preparetl. nutr i t ious p : ~ l ) u l u ~ n .  If the  uneclianic;il nit1 is 
otferecl, there is a possibility tha t  notice of tlle follo\ving meet ing  a r ~ d  su1)ject 
may  n-eelily be sent  to each member .  . &  Gut-us " liave lately l x e n  cliscussetl, 
ant1 \\.11y none of us  need them yet ; also Xninlal J Iagnet i sm.  

\YITH GKEAT SA~I'ISFACI'IOS \vt: I-ecortl a most  \ve lcon~e  offering for use 
in the Headqua r t e r s  a t  117 S a s s a u  street ,  Xe\v York.  X generous  'I'ileoso- 
phist has  presented t\vo life-size portrai ts  in crayon,  the  one  of SIatlarne 
Ulavatsky, the o ther  of Col. Olcott. T h a t  of Col. Olcott is no\v finislletl and  
aclorns the  room. I t  is an  excellent likeness, vigorous anel accurate.  Of this 
ant1 of its companion ,  \\hen finished, \ve shall  speak  further next month.  

A SIGNIFICANT INDICATION of Theosoptnic interest  th rough the S ta tes  is 
this. T h e  be t te r  to an swer  inquiries. the General  Secre ta ry  last win ter  
printecl joo copies of a c i rcu lar  ' L  H o w  to join the  T. S.," gi\ijng full instruc- 
tions, anrl appentl ing a list of the  then Branches.  T h a t  e t l ~ t ~ o n  is s o  nearly 
exhat-lsted tha t  a new  one  is soon to he  issuetl. T h e  new  will not only atltl 
the  s teps  needful to form a Eranch ,  but  will show an  increase of nilze (possi- 
bly felt) Branches  [luring the  eleven months  since its preclecessor. T h e r e  a r e  
no\\. in the U. S. 23 Branches,  some  sleepy, but  none  dead .  

EUROI'E. 
T H E  L)UP,I,IS LODGE. Irelancl, is in excellent contlition. It h a s  now a 

nicely furnisiietl room. with a Library  antl various magazines,  enriched with 
a Theosopliical Shield ant1 with pl1otogral)hs of Matlarne Blavatsky and 
Slohini 31. Chatterji. Photogral)hs of Anlerican l irethren will receive frater-  
nal  \velcome. It is fro111 this Lodge  tha t  I;ro. Charles Johnston lately \vent t o  
Intlin, \ \hence he  promi ies  the I'A'I'H a series of art icles upon Indian topics,  
anc ien t  ancl motlern. 

THE NEIV ~'HOTOG~:XPH of 3Iat iame IJIavatsky, mentioiietl in o u r  last, 
h a s  not  yet arl-ivetl. tile reasons lor tlelay having been sent  us.  i \ t l  nrnple 
supply has  l ~ e e n  ortlel-etl, so  tllat all Il1-:incIies or  intlivitlunls desir ing h e r  
111ost lately taken portrai t ,  2s \\-ell :IS hel- :lutogr:lph, may procure  them from 
this  office. Tile price ( $ I .  50) s eems  high, hu t  it is reallj- a contribution to the  
publishing funtl, a s  hi therto exl~lainecl. 

I N D I A .  
BRO. RICHARD HAI~'I 'E.  of blessed memory  in the  Aryan  T.  S., \vas to 

reach Intlia, in company xvith Col. Olcott. a t  the close of November .  I n  
acltlition t o  o ther  notable services a t  He:~t lquar te rs ,  he \vill edit  the  T/120s~- 
p/Ii.rt du r ing  the  Presiclent-1;ouncler's journey to J apan  ant1 to (possibly) t he  
United States.  Bro. Har te ' s  pen is entlowetl \vith peculiar acutnen anci 
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potent!.,-- more  so. intleetl, no\\- than ever.  W e  a r e  informetl, mol-eover, that  
a ne\v tlepal-tment \\-ill l)e establishetl, somewhat  l ighter  in toucil anti not 
\\-hollj- clestitute of i:icetirt.. If all the  nonsense reachlng an  editor  ( o r  even a 
Genera l  Secretar!-; n a s  put  in type, no t  a few Theosophists  \voultl $t-in-o~- 
\\.eel). 

THE ESO'TERIC S E C T I O N  O F  T H E  TE3EOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.' .  

C ) \ ~ i n g  10 the  fact tha t  a la rge  n u m i ~ e r  of fellows of the  society have felt 
the  necessit!. for the fbrnl:ttion of' a 11otly of Esoter ic  s tudents ,  to be organ-  
izetl on tile OIZIGIS.+\L 1 , ISES tle\risetl 1)y tile ~ t n l  fountlers ot the  T. S., the 
fol lo\vi~ig oortler has 1)eeti issuetl 11y the  I'resiclet~t Fount ie r  ;-- 

I. 'To lxotnote the esoteric interests  of the 'l'heosol)hical Society by the 
tlee11e1- stutly of esotertc ~)hiiosoplly. there is 01-ganiled a body, t o  be  
I<no\vn a s  the " Esoteric Section of tile 'T1leosol)liical Society." 

11. 'The constitution ant1 sole tlirection of the  s ame  is vested in ;1Iatlame H. 
1'. Hlavatsky a s  its lieatl ; she  is solely I -es l~ons i l~ le  to the member s  for 
I-esuits ; ant1 the section has no  official 01- col-po~-nte connect io~l  \vith 
the  Esoteric Society save  in the person of' the f'resiclent Fourlcler. 

111. Persons  ~v i sh ing  to join the section,  ant1 \ v~ l l i ng  to a l~ i t le  I)\- its rules, 
shoulcl comtnunicate tlil-ectly ~vi t l i  Alme. H. 1' .  Tila\-atsky, 17  1,nncls;- 
(lo\\-ne Roatl, Hollantl l 'ark, Lontlon +IT7, I<nglantl. 

Signecl, H. S.  er.co,rfr> 
At tes t  :-H. P. Dr,..~vx~.ii;~. President  i n  Coullcil. 

So many letters reach us in relation to the  a l ~ o v e  tha t  n.e need to make  
distinct tlle fact that  this office has no information thereon o ther  than  what  
ha s  ;ll)!)ent-etl in L Z L ~ $ L ' I -  ancl the  PATH, ant1 al)solutely no  authori ty o r  inter-  
pret ing function, Inciuirers shoultl atltlress themselves directly t o  Madame  
l3lnvntsl;!.. 

COL. OLCOT'T'S T O U R .  

\Ye have to thank no  small  numbe r  of Branches  antl  Brethren for the i r  
gene rous  pletlges in response to the November  circular .  Some of them dis- 
close tha t  test of all Theosophic advance ,  self-sacrifice. T h e  measureless 
impor tance  to Theosophy ant1 to the  Society of a n  Amer ican  T o u r  by the  
Pres ident -Founder  is s o  clear  tha t  we  cannot  hesi tate to aga in  ask the  
Bre thren  whether  each has  clone all tha t  he  can  to effectuate it. About  two-  
thirtls the necessary surn a r e  now pleclg-ecl. Shoultl we  he  assurecl of the  I-e- 
mainder ,  anti shouiti the projectetl ~ e c t u l - e s  and  visits really become a fact, 
the  consciousness of having thus  assistetl may \\..ell h e  envied any  one. W e  
again  cornmenti this mat te r  to the generous  instincts and  heart iest  efforts 
of every t r ue  Theosophist ,  antl shall rejoice if hereafter  able to announce  
tha t  the furid is complete ancl the  tour  assuretl. 

T h e  General  Secretary has  received from Airs. VerPlank  to da te  $44 for 
the  T .  P. S. Scheme. Half  of the  proceetls g o  to tire T .  P. S. of L o n d o n ;  the  
o ther  is  to be  used for 7-heosophical publication purposes in the  T .  S. he r e  a t  
home. 

A stone becomes a plant; a plant, a beast; the beast, a man;  a man, a 
spirit ; and the spirit, a god.- The /i;rhnLa. 

OM!  


